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The infrared intensities of the amide modes in N-methylacetamide (NMA) and poly(glycine I) 
(PGI) have been studied using ab initio dipole moment derivatives obtained for the peptide group 
in NMA and an empirical force field refined for PGI. Good agreement is found between the 
calculated transition moment magnitudes and directions of the amide I and II modes and 
experimental intensity and dichroism data. By analyzing the separate contributions of each 
internal coordinate to the total intensity, we are able to understand in detail the origins of the IR 
intensities of the amide modes. Besides demonstrating one approach by which IR intensities can 
be studied in complex molecules and polymers, our results also provide a basis for using IR 
intensities in structural studies of peptides and polypeptides. 
INTRODUCTION 
Much progress has been made recently in the theoreti-
cal study of infrared (IR) intensities. I It is becoming increas-
ingly feasible to account quantitatively for observed intensi-
ties, particularly in simple molecules and highly symmetric 
polymers. For peptides and polypeptides, however, compar-
atively little attention has been paid to the calculation of IR 
intensities.2 In recent years, we have developed valence force 
fields for polypeptides and demonstrated their high predic-
tive capability for vibrational frequencies. 3 It is now appro-
priate to try as well to calculate intensities in order to en-
hance the validity and usefulness of normal mode 
calculations in structural studies of peptides and polypep-
tides. .. 
Our goal is to derive a set of transferable parameters 
that, together with our empirical force fields, will yield rea-
sonably reliable intensities of the amide modes. Because of 
the low symmetry of peptides, it would be extremely difficult 
to determine an accurate set of bond moment (electro-opti-
cal) parameters I from experimental intensity data. Our pro-
cedure, described in this paper, is first to calculate by ab 
initio Hartree-Fock methods the dipole moment derivatives 
afJ./asl with respect to the local symmetry internal coordi-
nates of the amide group in N-methylacetamide (NMA); this 
is done for an isolated NMA molecule and for a model sys-
tem ofNMA hydrogen bonded to two formamide molecules. 
The results are then compared with experimental data for 
NMA. In order to transfer these dipole derivatives to poly-
peptides, we invoke the group moment model used success-
fully by Snyder4 for n-paraffins. We test the transferability of 
the group moment derivatives by comparing with data on 
poly(glycine I). In future work we will examine other pep-
tides and polypeptides; we also hope to do similar calcula-
tions on other model compounds such as amino acids to get 
the dipole derivatives for side chain groups. 
a'This is paper No. 26 in a series on Vibrational Analysis of Peptides. Poly-
peptides. and Proteins. Paper No. 2S is Ref. 29. 
CALCULATIONS 
For the undistorted NMA geometry, we chose the elec-
tron diffraction structure of Kitano et al.5 with the angles in 
the methyl groups modified to tetrahedral values. The bond 
lengths (in A) and angles (in degrees) are as follows ("stan-
dard" peptide unit dimensions6 in parentheses): CC = 1.520 
(1.53), NC (carbonyl) = 1.386 (1.32), NC (methyl) = 1.469 
(1.47), CO = 1.225 (1.24), NH = 1.002 (1.00), CH = 1.107, 
CCN = 114.1 (114), CNC = 119.7 (123), NCO = 121.8 
(125), HNC (carbonyl) = Ito (123). Except for the HNC an-
gle, the experimental structure is in good agreement with a 
recent ab initio optimized geometry.7 
To obtain the dipole derivatives when both the CO and 
NH groups participate in hydrogen bonds, necessary for 
studies of pep tides in condensed states, we chose as a model 
system NMA complexed to two formamide molecules (Fig. 
1). The formamide structure was the theoretical one· ob-
tained by Sugawara et al.8 using the 4-31 G basis set. The 
NH···OC group was taken to be linear, with an H···O dis-
tance of 1.85 A, and the complex has planar symmetry. We 
note that a linear hydrogen bond may not be the best approx-
imation to actual structures.9 
The derivatives were calculated by displacing the atoms 
along S, the local symmetry internal coordinates of the 
CCONHC group. Table I lists these S coordinates; for bre-
vity, the internal coordinates for the methyl groups and for-
mamide are not shown. The positive directions of the out-of-
plane bends and the torsion coordinates are defined as in 
Ref. to. The Cartesian axes are oriented as in Fig. 1, with X 
along C2-N. Cartesian displacements corresponding to 
each internal coordinate distortion and satisfying the Eckart 
conditions were obtained byll X = A S where A = M -IE 
(BM -IE )-1; B is defined by S = B X andM is the matrix of 
atomic masses. The derivatives were evaluated by 
numerical differentiation: .:1 fJ./ .:1S; = [fJ.(.:1S; =.:1;) 
- fJ.(.:1S1 = -.:1;)] /2.:1; for NMA, and .:1 fJ./ .:1S; 
= [fJ.(.:1S; =.:1;) - fJ.(.:1S; = 0)] /.:1; for the complex. Bonds 
were distorted by ± 0.01 A and angles by ± 0.025 rad. 
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We used a version of the OAUSSIAN76 program sys-
tem 12 that we further modified to run on a VAX 11/780. 
Because of the well-known basis set dependence of dipole 
moments and dipole derivatives, we tested several standard 
basis sets on formaldehyde, formamide, and NMA. The re-
sults for the static dipole moment Po and the derivative ap/ 
arco are shown in Table II, together with some gas-phase 
experimental data. The reference geometry for formalde-
hyde was the optimized one for each basis I3•14; that for for-
mamide was the 4-31G geometry8; the experimental struc-
ture was used for NMA.s We see that the minimal STO-3G 
set underestimates Po and ap/ ar co' while the 4-31 G and 6-
31 G sets significantly overestimate these quantities. The 3-
21G set14 is clearly the best, consistently giving values 
between those of the smaller and larger bases. 
FlO. 1. Structure of N-methy1acetamide-formamide complex used in ab 
initio calculations. 
We computed dipole derivatives for the NMA mon-
omer using both the STO-3G and 3-21G basis sets. For the 
NMA-formamide complex, we used only the STO-3G set. 
Then, using the STO-3G results, we scaled the 3-21 G deriva-
tives for NMA to what may be expected to be 3-21 G deriva-
tives for the complex as follows: (3-21G)comp1ex = (3-
21 G)monomer X [(STO-3G)complex ]/[(STO-3G)monomer]' Only 
the magnitudes were scaled; the directions of the derivatives 
were kept the same as the 3-21G monomer values. Hence-
TABLE I. Local symmetry coordinates of the peptide group.· 
S. =.1r(cC) 
S2 = .1r(C2N) 
S3 = .1r(NC4) 
S4 =.1r(CO) 
Ss =.1r(NH) 
S6 = [2.:18 (CCN) - .18 (CCO) - .18 (NCO))/v6 
S7 = [.18 (CCO) - .18 (NCO))/v2 
S8 = [2.:18 (CNC) - .18 (C2NH) -.18(C4NH))/v6 
S9 = [.18 (C2NH) -.18 (C4NH))/V2 
SIO = .1ld(CO) sin(CCN) 
S •• = .1ld(NH) sin(CNC) 
S.2 = [.1-r1CCNC) + .1-r1CCNH) + .1-r1OCNC) + .1-r1OCNH))/4 
• Atoms numbered as in Fig. 1. 
b Positive: C moves in + z. 







CO in-plane bend 
CNC deformation 
NH in-plane bend 
CO out-of-plane bendb 
NH out-of-plane bendC 
CN torsion 
TABLE II. Static dipole moment (in 0) and derivative with respect to CO stretch (in 0/ A) using various basis 
sets. 
Basis set Formaldehyde Formamide N-methylacetamide 
Jl.o ~ Jl.o ~ Jl.o 
area area 
STO-30 1.537 1.460 2.833 3.508 2.721 
(36.9")" 
3-210 2.658 3.850 4.149 5.996 3.890 
(40.1°) 
4-310 3.020 4.435 4.470 6.678 4.215 
(41.3°) 
6-310 3.042 4.505 4.512 6.791 4.252 
(41.2j 
Expt. 2.332b 3.741C 3.71d 3.71" 
(39.6°) 
• Angle to CN bond. 
bB. Fabricant, O. Krieger, and J. S. Muenter, J. Chern. Phys. 67, 1576 (1977). 
CT. Nakanaga, S. Kondo, and S. Saeki, J. Chern. Phys. 76, 3860 (1982). 
dR. J. Kurland and E. B. Wilson, Jr., J. Chern. Phys. 27, 585 (1957). 
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TABLE III. Dipole derivatives iJp./as, (in D/ A or D/rad) for NMA and NMA-formamide complex. 
ap.x ap.y ap.. 
as as as 
ST0-3G for NMA 
CCstr 0.555 -0.420 
CNstr - 3.710 -0.415 
NCstr 1.075 - 1.825 
COstr 2.645 2.255 
NHstr 0.500 0.410 
CCNdef -0.495 -0.077 
COib - 1.741 1.170 
CNCdef 0.620 0.005 




ST0-3G for NMA-formamide complex 
CCstr 0.520 -0.490 
CNstr -4.600 -0.385 
NCstr 1.110 -1.770 
COstr 3.220 2.730 
NHstr 1.160 1.230 
CCNdef -0.365 - 0.238 
COib - 1.123 0.880 
CNCdef 0.238 0.047 




3-21G for NMA 
CCstr 0.460 -0.540 
CNstr - 3.715 -0.150 
NCstr 1.380 -2.550 
COstr 3.800 4.080 
NHstr 0.340 0.615 
CCNdef -0.924 0.044 
COib - 2.386 1.705 
CNCdef 1.352 -0.196 




3-21G for NMA-formamide complex 
CCstr 0.475 -0.558 
CNstr - 4.608 -0.186 
NCstr 1.366 - 2.523 
COstr 4.739 5.088 
NHstr 0.909 1.644 
CCNdef -0.748 0.036 
COib - 1.624 1.161 
CNCdef 0.530 -0.077 




atan 8 = ap.y / ap.x . 
as, as, 
forth, by 3-21 G derivatives for the complex we will mean the 
approximate values obtained in this way. 
RESULTS 
The results for the dipole moment derivatives ap./asl 
are given in Table III. Looking first at the 3-21G values for 
isolated NMA, we see that the magnitudes are generally 
quite large, as would be expected for such a polar molecule. 
While it is not surprising that the CO stretch (str) and CN str 























































































(def) derivatives also tum out to be sizable. The CO in-plane 
bend (ib) derivative is much larger than that for CO out-of-
plane bend (ob), but the converse is true of the NH ib and NH 
ob derivatives. 
The STO-3G values for the NMA monomer agree quite 
closely with the 3-21G results in many cases (CC str, CN str, 
NH str, and CO ob), but there are large differences in others 
[CO str, CNC def, and CN torsion (tor)). The tendency for 
STO-3G derivatives to be smaller than the 3-21G values 
holds in all cases except for the CN str and CO ob deriva-
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tives, which, however, are virtually identical in the two 
bases. Although the magnitude of the STO-3G CO str deri-
vative is much smaller, the direction of this derivative is close 
to the 3-21 G value. Clearly, the changes in dipole derivatives 
with increase in basis set size are not uniform for all internal 
coordinates. 
In going from the isolated molecule to the complex, 
some STO-3G derivatives increase in magnitude (CC str, CN 
str, CO str, NH str, NH ib, and CN tor), while the others 
decrease. The large increase in the NH str derivative is espe-
cially notable. A similar increase was calculated by W 6jcik et 
al.15 for the NH str derivative in the formamide dimer. Ex-
cept for the CCN def derivative, there are only small changes 
in the directions of the aIL/as; on complexation; this pro-
vides some justification for our keeping the 3-21 G directions 
unchanged when scaling from NMA to the complex. (In this 
scaling procedure, the CN tor derivative had to be given 
special treatment because of its very small magnitude in the 
monomer with the STO-3G set; we decided to carry over 
unchanged the STO-3G value for the complex to the 3-21G 
level.) 
To summarize our results on aIL/aS;, we show in Fig. 2 
the directions and relative magnitudes of the 3-21G deriva-
tives for the complex with respect to the nine in-plane co-
ordinates. (The vectors for the CN str and CO str derivatives 
have been drawn at half their lengths for convenience. All 
vectors are arbitrarily centered on the CO carbon.) It can be 
seen that the derivatives with respect to bond stretches are 
closely parallel to the respective bonds, and that the CO ib 
and NH ib derivatives are approximately perpendicular to 
the CO and NH bonds, respectively. The CCN def and CNC 
def derivatives are nearly parallel to the CN bond. 
DISCUSSION 
In this section we compare our results on aIL/as; with 
experimental data; this will be done both qualitatively and 
4 
3 
FlO. 2. 3-210 ap.;as, (complex) for in-plane coordinates. Numbers refer to 
S, of Table I. Vectors 2 and 4 are drawn at half their lengths. 
quantitatively. To do so we need to transform these deriva-
tives to the normal coordinate basis: 
(1) 
L is the eigenvector matrix defined by S = L Q. The integrat-
ed IR intensity of the ath mode is then given by (N is Avoga-
dro's number and c the velocity of light) 
A = N1T( aIL )2. (2) 
a 3c2 aQa 
The L matrix is obtained from a normal mode calculation 
using an appropriate force field. 
N-methylacetamlde 
Because no force field for NMA has emerged as being 
clearly the best based on frequency data alone, we tried sev-
eral empirical force fields that give fairly good agreement 
between observed and calculated frequencies for NMA; 
these are the poly(glycine I) (PGI) force field ofOwivedi and 
Krimm (OK), 16 and the NMA force fields ofMiyazawa et al. 
(MSM),17 JakeS and Krimm (JK),18 and Rey-Lafon et al. 
(RFG).19 We will see that the OK force field gives the best 
agreement with intensity data; the force constants are given 
in Table IV, expressed in the local symmetry coordinates of 
Table I. (Much better frequency agreement was obtained for 
NMA when an NH olrCN tor interaction term in the PGI 
force field was set equal to zero.) Because we are interested 
mainly in the amide modes at this time, the normal mode 
calculations were done on NMA with the CH3 groups taken 
to be point masses. Contributions by the methyl group co-
ordinates to the eigenvectors for the amide modes are expect-
ed to be small and, moreover, the group moment derivatives 
in n-paraffins with respect to the CH3 deformation coordi-
nates were found empirically to be small.4 The resulting sets 
of alL/aQ are given in Table V. All the force fields yield 
frequencies appropriate for liquid NMA and, except in one 
instance, we will be comparing our results with data on 
NMA in the liquid and solid states. Therefore, only the de-
rivatives obtained with the (approximate) 3-21G aIL/aS, for 
the hydrogen-bonded complex are shown. 
Figure 3 shows a plot of the OK values of (alL/aQ)2 
together with a spectrum ofliquid NMA (capillary film). It is 
seen that there is good qualitative agreement: the three 
strong peaks (NH str, amide I and II) are followed by three 
peaks of decreasing intensity (amide III and the two skeletal 
stretches); next comes the strong amide V, and then the weak 
amide IV followed by a stronger amide VI, and finally a 
weak deformation mode. The other force fields give similar 
trends in the intensities, except that the JK force field pre-
dicts a stronger amide IV than amide VI. 
The absolute intensity of the amide I band has been 
measured for NMA in dilute CCl4 solution,20 and found to 
be 35 OOOcm mmol-I, leadingtoa value for lalL/aQ lof2.88 
DA -1 u- 1/2 (u = atomic mass unit). The reported band po-
sition of 1691 cm - 1 indicates that this corresponds to a free 
CO group. If we use the monomer 3-21 G aIL/as; values, the 
best agreement is obtained with the OK force field, namely 
2.424 DA -1 u - 1/2, with the other force fields yielding 
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TABLE IV. Force constants for NMA in terms of coordinates of Table I.' 
No. Coordinates Value No. Coordinates Value 
1,1 4.409 17 2,3 
2 2,2 6.415 18 2,4 
3 3,3 5.043 19 2,6 
4 4,4 9.882 20 2,7 
5 5,5 5.840 21 2,8 
6 6,6 1.349 22 2,9 
7 7,7 1.246 23 3,8 
8 8,8 0.663 24 3,9 
9 9,9 0.521 25 4,6 
10 10,10 0.587 26 6,8 
11 11,11 0.129 27 6,9 
12 12,12 0.680 28 7,8 
13 1,2 0.300 29 7,9 
14 1,4 0.500 30 8,9 
IS 1,6 0.163 31 10,11 
16 1,7 0.141 32 10,12 
• Units:mdyne/ A, mdyne/rad, mdyne A/rad2 • 
smaller values: 2.124 (MSM), 2.028 (JK), and 1.902 (RFG). 
This result suggests that (a .... 1 aQ )2 for amide I in Fig. 3 is not 
grossly in error. 
A more detailed look at Fig. 3 then indicates that the 
calculated NH str intensity may be too low. Of all the dipole 
derivatives, a .... larNH is probably the most sensitive to the 
exact hydrogen-bonding geometry chosen in the calculation, 
and our choice of model may not be entirely appropriate in 
this respect.9 The lower frequency ( < 700 cm -I) peaks are 
also too weak compared to the higher frequency bands, 
probably because the force fields are less accurate for this 
region where the modes are expected to be more highly 
mixed. All the force fields predict amide II to be stronger 
than amide I. The amide II band seems somewhat broader, 
so that its integrated intensity may indeed be larger than that 
of amide I. Nevertheless, while the various force fields agree 

















nificantly different intensity ratios, from 0.81 (OK) to 0.32 
(RFG). We will return to this point when we consider the 
PGI results. 
The directions of the transition moment for the amide I, 
II, and III bands in crystalline NMA,21 acetanilide,22 N, N'-
diacetyl hexamethylene diamine,23 and silk fibroin24 have 
been measured by various workers. Their results are shown 
in Table VI; the directions are measured from the CO bond 
in the plane of the peptide group, with positive angles toward 
the CC bond (clockwise in Fig. 1). The calculated directions, 
following this convention, of the amide I-IV modes are giv-
en in Table VII. Also shown are the separate components 
L ja la .... lasj I ofeacha .... laQa· (The results with theJK force 
field are not shown for brevity; they are very similar to the 
MSM results.) 
With the help of Table VII, we can gain some insights 
into the origins of the IR intensities of the amide modes, and 
TABLE V. Dipole derivatives t1fJ./iJQ for NMA using various force fields and 3-21G alJ.laS for complex. 
Dwivedi and Krimm< Miyazawa et al.' Jake§ and Krimm' Rey-Lafon et al." 
Mode v_ . "col, ap.liJQ " 8' Veale ap.laQb 8' Veale ap.laQb 8' Veale 
I NBstr 3236Sd 3254 2.101 63 3294 2.105 63 3305 
2 Amide I 16538 1637 2.892 41 1650 2.476 49 1631 2.317 51 1655 
3 Amide II 15678 1510 3.215 -11 1516 3.388 0 1519 3.S44 -I 1564 
4 Amide III I 299M 1273 1.027 -78 1286 1.445 - 59 1305 1.224 -70 1343 
5 NCstr 1096W 1070 0.647 -64 999 0.729 -79 1086 0.821 -73 1097 
6 CN str,CC str 881W 900 0.163 61 945 0.428 -10 953 0.333 79 947 
7 Amide V 7258 730 1.443 Z 746 1.457 Z 745 
8 AmidelV 627W 635 0.220 -69 600 0.360 -42 679 0.232 -79 600 
9 Amide VI 600M 640 0.467 Z 578 0.003 Z 604 
10 CCNdef 436W 498 0.338 59 431 0.325 87 489 0.345 68 464 
II CNCdef 289 271 0.239 - 29 263 0.296 -16 320 0.160 -17 315 
12 AmideVII 206 225 0.736 Z 182 0.849 Z 108 
'In em '. S = strong. M = medium. W = weak. T. Miyazawa. T. 8himanouchi. and 8. I. Mizushima. J. Chern. Phys. 24. 408 (1956); 29. 611 (1958). 
"In D/A u'l2. 
, Angle in degrees to X axis (CN bond) in XY plane. 8> 0: counterclockwise from X in Fig. 1. 
dUnperturbed value. T. Miyazawa. J. Mol. 8pectrosc. 4.168 (1960). 
"Reference 16. 
'Reference 17. 
• Reference 18. 
hReference 19. 
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FIG. 3. Top: Infrared spectrum ofliq-
uid N-methylacetamide (capillary 
film). Bottom: Plot of (a,,1 aQ )2 for N-
methyl acetamide using the Owivedi-
Krimm force field (Ref. 16) and 3-21G 
il!1las (complex). Numbers on peaks 
correspond to numbered modes in Ta-
bleV. 
6 98 10 
TABLE VI.. Measured directions of transition moment for amide bands.· 
Amide I Amide II Amide III Reference 
N-methylacetamide + 15· to 25· +73·or - 37" + 96· or - 60" 21 
Acetanilide +22·( ±2) + 72· or - 57" 22 
N, N'-diacetyl hexa- +17" + 68·, + 77· 23 
methylene diamine (doublet) 
Silk fibroin + 19· 24 
• Measured from the CO bond direction in plane of peptide group (positive: towards CC bond; negative: towards CN bond). 
TABLE VII. ContributionsL'a I a" I (in O/A U I / 2) toa"laQa for amide I, II, III, and IV modes ofNMA using various force fields and 3-21Ga"laS, for as, 
complex. 
Amide I Amide II Amide III Amide IV 
OK" MSMb RFGc OK MSM RFG OK MSM RFG OK MSM RFG 
CCstr 0.10 0.10 0.18 0.13 0.06 0.05 -0.14 -0.16 -0.13 0.09 0.09 0.11 
CNstr 0.81 0.69 0.09 -1.28 -1.25 -1.46 0.69 1.03 0.82 -0.10 0.05 0.13 
NCstr -0.02 0.05 0.16 0.38 0.38 0.32 -0.21 -0.20 -0.25 0.11 0.14 0.12 
COstr - 2.57 - 2.46 - 2.28 -0.07 0.50 1.01 0.29 0.66 -0.28 0.02 0.10 0.12 
NHstr 0.02 -0.03 0.Q3 0.00 0.01 -0.02 -om -om -0.01 -om -om -om 
CCNdef -0.27 -0.27 -0.27 -0.04 0.02 0.09 0.04 0.04 -0.01 -0.01 0.00 -0.Q3 
COib 0.02 -0.01 -0.41 -0.71 -0.46 -0.49 0.60 0.68 0.67 0.61 0.64 0.56 
CNCdef - 0.12 -0.12 -0.14 -0.03 0.02 0.06 0.07 0.04 0.06 0.10 0.09 0.08 
NHib 0.19 0.51 0.51 1.10 1.24 1.02 0.96 0.62 0.92 0.08 0.03 0.01 
Total 2.89 2.48 2.11 3.22 3.39 3.71 1.03 1.45 1.02 0.22 0.36 0.33 
Angle from 
Cot; 17 9 - 19 69 58 52 137 118 97 128 100 96 
• Reference 16. 
b Reference 17. 
cReference 19. 
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into the deficiencies of each force field. 
Looking at the results for amide I, we see that the direc-
tion of aJ.L/ aQ calculated with the D K force field ( + 1 T) is 
in virtually exact agreement with experiment, whereas the 
RFO force field gives a vector on the other side of the CO 
bond. For each force field, the CO str contribution is nearly 
equal to laJ.L/aQ I itself. However, since a pure CO str mode 
would have a transition moment oriented at + 11° to CO 
(see Table III), mixing with other coordinates is required to 
cause a deviation from this angle. For both the DK and 
MSM results, there is a large contribution from CN str; this 
is out of phase with the CO str component and therefore 
adds to the latter, causing a rotation of aJ.L/aQ toward the 
CC bond (see Fig. 2). In the MSM results, however, an NH ib 
component in phase with CN str almost exactly cancels the 
latter's contribution, resulting in insufficient rotation of aJ.L/ 
aQ. With the RFO force field, the CN str component is neg-
ligible and the NH ib component subtracts from the CO str; 
a significant CO ib component further causes the rotation of 
aJ.L/aQ toward the CN bond. Thus, the intensity of the 
amide I mode arises mainly from CO str and CN str, and the 
particular merit of the DK force field compared to the others 
is that it yields a large CN str contribution, together with 
small NH ib and CO ib components. 
Turning to the amide II results, we again find the DK 
direction of aJ.L/ aQ ( + 69°) to be in excellent agreement with 
experiment. (Due to a sign indeterminacy, Bradbury and El-
liote l derived two values for the transition moment in 
NMA, + 73° and - 37°. They concluded that the former 
value is correct in view of Sandeman's23 data. Our results 
confirm their conclusion.) All three force fields agree in 
showing that the strong amide II intensity is due largely to 
the out-of-phase vibration of CN str and NH ib. These two 
components by themselves would yield a transition moment 
approximately along the CN bond (at + 58.2l Sizable CO 
ib and NC str contributions with the DK force field rotate 
aJ.L/ aQ to a larger angle. With the other two force fields, the 
CO ib contribution is smaller, and a large CO str component 
serves to rotate aJ.L/aQ back toward CO. 
The much lower intensity of amide III compared to 
amide II is seen to be due to the in-phase vibration of CN str 
and NH ib. The sign indeterminacy in the experimental tran-
sition moment direction [ + 96° or - 600 ( + 120°)] makes it 
impossible to say which force field is best in this case since 
each gives a direction consistent with one of the two mea-
sured angles. All three force fields agree in showing that, 
because of the approximate cancellation of the CN str and 
and NH ib contributions, aJ.L/ aQ for amide III is determined 
mainly by CO ib and, according to the MSM results, CO str. 
The amide IV band also owes its intensity to CO ib, but 
unlike the amide III, the smaller CC str and NC str compo-
nents are in phase with CO ib, leading to subtraction instead 
of reinforcement. Hence the very low intensity of amide IV. 
Clearly the precise mixing of numerous coordinates in this 
mode is especially important, making it difficult to derive an 
accurate eigenvector empirically. The direction of aJ.L/aQ is 
predicted by each force field to be nearly the same as for 
amide III. 
The amide V, VI, and VII modes involve the NH ob, 
CO ob, and CN tor coordinates, but because of the small aJ.L/ 
as for CO ob, the intensities of these modes depend on the 
other two coordinates. (Our discussion will be based on the 
DK results; the MSM force field is only for the in-plane 
vibrations, and we cannot be completely certain of how RFO 
defined their out-of-plane bending and torsional coordi-
nates.) The amide V has 57% of its potential energy in CN 
tor and 38% in NH ob, but the contributions to iJp./8Q are 
0.32 and 1.75 DA -I u- 1/2, respectively, in opposite direc-
tions. This difference in the character of a mode as measured 
by its potential energy distribution (PED) and by the contri-
butions to its intensity shows that it may be useful to charac-
terize a mode not only by its eigenvector (Cartesian and in-
ternal) and PED, but also by its intensity distribution. For 
the amide VI, CO ob accounts for 88% of the potential ener-
gy but contributes only 0.086 DA -I u -1/2 to the aJ.L/ aQ of 
0.467 DA -I u - 1/2. The NH ob and CN tor contributions are 
in the same direction for this mode; the JK force field, how-
ever, gives these components in opposite directions, result-
ing in the very low predicted intensity. The amide VII is 
another strong mixing ofNH ob (60%) and CN tor (31%), 
but owes its intensity almost entirely to NH ob (0.673 of a 
totalofO.736DA -I u- 1/2). Finally, we should point out that 
because of the relatively simple mixing in the amide VI 
mode, it is not clear why our predicted intensity (peak 9 in 
Fig. 3) seems rather low. Possibly, the NH ob contribution 
should be larger, or aJ.L/as for CO ob is significantly under-
estimated. It has been found that in computing out-of-plane 
force constants in formamide, 8 a larger basis set was neces-
sary than for the in-plane force constants. We calculated the 
dipole moment derivative with respect to CO ob in formalde-
hyde, and got a value of 0.256 D/rad with the 3-210 basis 
compared to an experimental value of 0.293 D/rad.2s 
Whether the CO ob derivative in NMA is of comparable 
accuracy we cannot be sure at present. 
Poly(glyclne I) 
We now discuss the transferring of the derivatives aJ.L/ 
as; to POI. The transferability of group moment derivatives 
depends on two assumptions. First, analogous to the bond 
moment model, we neglect the effects on aJ.L/ as; of changes 
in charge distributions when a group is in different mole-
cules; also neglected, in a zero-order group moment model, 
are the cross derivatives involving different groups, 
(aJ.Lg' / as fi(g# g'). (Note, however, that a group moment der-
ivative implicitly includes some first-order bond moment de-
rivatives.) The second asusmption involves the fact that a 
derivative aJ.L/ as; cannot be strictly transferable because the 
internal coordinate displacement S; is different in different 
molecules and isotopic species owing to the need for a small 
compensating rotation of the molecule to satisfy the Eckart 
conditions.26 For a polar molecule this rotation results in a 
contribution to the dipole derivative that is proportional to 
the static moment. Because this rotational correction is also 
inversely proportional to the moments of inertia, as a first 
approximation it can be neglected in the case of peptides, 
especially in view of the large magnitudes of the dipole de-
rivatives. (This neglect of rotational corrections is also im-
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TABLE VIII. Dipole derivatives a~/ aQ for poly(glycine I). 
Mode Vabs a 
1 NHstr 3272S 
2 Amide I 1685M 
3 AmideI 1636S 
4 Amide II 
5 Amide II 1517S 
6 Amide III 1295W 
7 AmideIII 1214W 
8 NC'str 1016M 
9 cac str,CN str 888W 
10 Amide V 708S 
11 Amide IV 628W 
12 Amide VI 614M 
13 AmideVI 589M 
14 Skeletal def 321W 
15 Skeletal def 285W 
16 Skeletal def 217W 
• In cm -1. S = strong, M = medium, W = weak. 
b Reference 16. 





















a~c (Jd a~/aQ 
aQ 
B. 2.130 59 2.130 
A. 3.144 34 1.280 
B. 3.065 30 2.703 
B. 2.617 -24 0.892 
A. 2.764 -21 2.571 
B. 1.417 -83 1.143 
A. 0.956 -54 0.813 
B. 0.686 79 0.458 
B. 0.226 67 0.216 
B. 0.733 9 0.666 
A. 0.578 -88 0.301 
B. 0.923 50 0.887 
A. 0.596 - 55 0.028 
B. 0.526 -79 0.223 
A. 0.139 81 0.040 
A. 0.183 - 31 0.157 
d Angle in degrees to X axis (CN bond) in XYplane. (J> 0: counterclockwise from Xin Fig. 1. 
plicit in our use of a six-body model ofNMA to obtain the L 
matrix.) One of the main advantages of the bond moment 
model, of course, is the isotopic invariance of bond moment 
parameters,26 but as we mentioned in the Introduction, this 
model is difficult to apply to peptides. 
The dipole derivatives BJLIBQ for PGI using the 3-21G 
BJLIBSi (complex) and the eigenvectors ofDK
I6 are given in 
Table VIII. Except for the Bu amide II vibration calculated 
at 1572 cm -I, only those modes for which experimental as-










have polarization along the chain direction, and the Bu 
modes, v(1T, 0), are polarized perpendicular to the chain axis; 
we have therefore also shown the values of BJLI BQ for each 
mode projected accordingly. The relative intensities, as giv-
en by the squares of these projected values of BJLI BQ, are 
plotted in Fig. 4 together with a spectrum of PG I in the solid 
state (in KBr). (There is a small amount of PGII impurity, 
but as can be checked against the PGI spectrum of Suzuki et 
ai.,27 this should not affect our conclusions.) 
9 
Because of the bad overlaps in the region below 1500 
800 
12 
10 11 13 
FIG. 4. Top: Infrared spectrum of sol-
id poly(glycine I) (KBr pellet). Bottom: 
Plot of projected (a~/aQ)2 for 
poly(glycine I) using the Dwivedi-
Krimm force field (Ref. 16) and 3-21G 
~/as (complex). Numbers on peaks 
correspond to numbered modes in Ta-
ble VIII. 
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cm - I, it is difficult to make a meaningful comparison of the 
calculated and observed band intensities. It is also possible 
that some assignments should be reversed from Au to Bu' 
and vice versa. For the NH str and amide I and II modes, the 
calculated peaks agree very well with the observed relative 
band intensities. Absolute intensities of amide I and II bands 
have been measured by Chirgadze et al.28 for various poly-
peptides in solution. The values of la~/aQ I for the amide I 
mode of random coil structures implied by these intensities 
range from 2.75 to 3.47 DA -I U- 1/2, while a value for amide 
II of 2.84 DA -I u- 1/2 can be derived from their results. 
These values are expected to be representative of the transi-
tion moments of an individual peptide group, and can be 
compared to our calculated unprojected values of a~/ aQ. 
The agreement is seen to be good for both amide I and II. In 
particular, the amide I intensity measured for silk fibroin of 
B. mari, which has a high glycine content, yields a la~/aQ I 
of3.15DA -I u- 1/2,inexcellentagreementwithourcalcula-
tions. (This particular measurement was made in D 20 solu-
tion; however, the amide I eigenvector for N-deuterated PGI 
is negligibly different, except for a further decrease in the 
very small NH ib contribution.) 
Chirgadze et al. 28 also measured the amide I and II 
band intensities for .a-sheet structures. These data should be 
compared with our projected a~/ aQ. The ranges of the val-
ues of la~/aQ I derived from their results for the amide I 
components are as follows: v(O, 17') - 0.97 to 1.54 
DA -I u- 1/2; v(17', 0) - 3.34 to 3.80 DA -I u- 1/2• For the 
amide II components, the values of la~/ aQ I obtained were 
1.09 [v(17', 0)] and 2.43 DA -I u- 1/2 [v(O, 17')]. Our projected 
values of la~/aQ I agree very well with these data; the large 
absolute error for the amide I v(17', 0) component represents a 
discrepancy of about 20% and is therefore still acceptable. It 
should be noted that the .a-sheet intensity measurements28 
were made with solutions containing mixtures of random 
coil and .a-sheet structures. To obtain the intensity param-
eters for the ordered form, it was necessary to subtract the 
contributions of the random coil component. The .a-sheet 
intensity parameters may therefore be expected to be subject 
to larger uncertainties than those for the random coil. 
Besides the absolute intensity, another independent 
measure of a~/ aQ derives from transition dipole interaction 
or coupling (TDC) between peptide groups.29 Analysis of the 
various components of the amide I mode in PGI showed that 
the factor group splittings could be explained on the basis of 
TDC if one assumed aa~/aQof3.44DA -I u- 1/2 oriented 
at + 20° to the CO bond. Similarly, the amide II splittings 
could be fitted by a a~/aQ of 2.43 DA -I u- 1/2 at + 68° to 
CO. In these TDC analyses, the transition moment direc-
tions were chosen to be consistent with IR dichroism mea-
surements (Table VI). Our calculated directions for the 
amide I and II transition moments in PGI are given in Table 
IX. It can be seen that our calculated a~/aQ are consistent 
in both magnitude and direction with intensity and TDC 
results, as well as with dichroism data. 
We may therefore have confidence in the projected val-
ues of (a~/ aQ )2 for amide I and II in Fig. 4. It is apparent 
then that the NH str band is much better fitted in PGI than is 
the case in NMA, indicating that our hydrogen bonding 
model may be more representative of the situation in PGI, 
where the narrower and higher frequency NH str band sug-
gests a weaker hydrogen bond, and where linearity is strong-
ly suggested.30 Because of the importance of the amide I and 
II modes in conformational studies of polypeptides and pro-
teins, it is especially interesting that the intensities of these 
modes are fitted very well. Thus, the group moment param-
eters a~/aSi determined for NMA give even better results 
when transferred to PGI. This can be explained by the fact 
that the eigenvectors for PGI are obtained with a refined 
force field. With the help of Table IX, which shows the sepa-
rate contributions L ia la~/ aSi I to a~/ aQ for amide I, II, and 
III, we can try to understand why the fit is better for PGI. 
The decomposition of a~/ aQ for amide I is very similar 
fortheAu andBu modes. Comparing with the DK results for 
NMA, we see that the larger magnitude of a~/aQ in PGI, 
and the larger angle from CO are due to the larger CN str 
and smaller NH ib contributions. Moreover, there is a new 
sizable CO ib component which, unlike in the RFG results, 
is out of phase with CO str; this difference in phase helps the 
rotation of a~/ aQ toward the Ca C bond instead of toward 
theCNbond. 
The amide II intensity decomposition is also very simi-
TABLE IX. Contributions L'a I aIL I (in D/A u1/2) to alL/aQa for amide I, II, and III modes ofpoly(glycine I). as, 
Amide I Amide II Amide III 
Au Bu Au Bu Au Bu 
CCstr -0.06 -0.04 0.17 0.17 -0.03 -0.14 
CNstr - 1.05 -1.09 - 1.11 -0.83 0.61 0.61 
NCstr -om 0.16 0.27 0.43 -0.64 - 0.36 
COstr 2.47 2.38 -0.54 -0.62 -0.01 0.62 
NHstr -0.03 -0.03 -0.01 -0.01 -om -om 
CCNdef 0.28 0.27 -0.10 -0.10 0.13 0.03 
COib -0.16 -0.21 -0.79 -0.59 0.18 0.71 
CNCdef 0.12 0.11 -0.09 -0.03 0.05 0.08 
NHib -0.05 -0.08 0.97 1.15 0.63 0.82 
COob 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
NHob 0.02 -0.05 -0.07 -0.07 0.10 -0.06 
CNtor om -0.01 0.00 -0.02 0.04 0.00 
Total 3.14 3.06 2.76 2.62 0.96 1.42 
Angle from COil 24 29 79 82 113 141 
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lar to the OK results for NMA, with the chief difference 
being a significant CO str contribution which is in phase with 
CN str and out of phase with NH ib, thus tending to subtract 
from the latter two contributions. The result is a smaller a .... 1 
aQ for amide II in PGI. By contrast, the MSM and RFG 
(and also JK) force fields give an amide II in NMA in which 
the CO str is out of phase with CN str. 
Thus, the absolute and relative magnitudes and direc-
tions of the amide I and II transition moments are the result 
of a rather fine balance among the contributions from CO 
str, CN str, NH ib, and CO ib. In NMA we have seen that 
different force fields, all of which give good frequency agree-
ment for amide I and II, can yield significantly different ei-
genvectors and, therefore, transition moment parameters. 
All these force fields have been shown to give good N-deuter-
ation shifts, but the significant difference is that the OK 
force field was also refined to fit IS N isotope shifts in PGI. As 
Abe and Krimm 10 pointed out, the difference between the 
CO str and CN str force constants is sensitive mainly to the 
IS N shifts of the amide I and II modes. These two force con-
stants determine the mixing of CO str and CN str in amide I 
and II. For instance, if we adjust}; in Table IV from 6.415 to 
6.8 mdynel A, the amide I and II frequencies in NMA im-
prove slightly to 1645 and 1526 cm - I, but the eigenvectors 
change sufficiently to give nearly equal intensities for amide 
I and II (la .... laQ 1= 3.05 and 3.07 DA -I U- I / 2, respective-
ly). Adjustment of,h {to 0.57)'};2 (to 0.15), and};3 (to - 0.3) 
would give even better frequency agreement (1662 and 1569 
cm -I), but the relative intensity of amide I to amide II de-
creases further, from 0.81 to 0.79. 
Thus, we conclude that the optimization of the OK 
force field for IS N shifts as well as deuteration shifts in PGI 
results in more correct eigenvectors not only for PGI but 
also for NMA. The additional improvement in the calculat-
ed intensities of amide I and II in PG I occurs because of the 
use of TOC force constants, leading to better frequency 
agreement and stronger mixing of CO str and CN str in these 
modes. As confirmation of this last point, the PGI eigenvec-
tors of Abe and Krimm,1O which were obtained with IS N 
shifts but without TOC terms, yield unprojected la .... laQ I 
values of 2.904 and 3.059 DA -I U- I / 2 for amide I and II, 
respectively, in decidedly poorer agreement with experiment 
than the OK results. (The recent calculation of PGI by Ste-
panyan and Gribov2 apparently also does not include TOC 
terms and is unable to reproduce the large amide I splitting. 
The highest frequency component is predicted to be the most 
intense, in contradiction to observation. Only relative (un-
projected?) intensities are reported in their paper, so we can-
not compare values of a .... laQ in more detail.) 
CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper we have demonstrated one approach by 
which infrared intensities can be studied in complex mole-
cules and polymers. We have shown that ab initio calcula-
tions at the Hartree-Fock level with a relatively small basis 
set are capable of giving dipole moment derivatives that are 
quantitatively correct. 
The group moment derivatives calculated for N-methy-
lacetamide were transferred to poly(glycine I) where, be-
cause more reliable eigenvectors were available, the agree-
ment with observations was even better in the case of the 
important amide I and II modes. By examining the separate 
contributions of each internal coordinate to the total intensi-
ty, we have been able to understand in more detail the origins 
of the IR intensities of the amide modes. These results pro-
vide a basis for using IR intensities in structural studies of 
peptides, polypeptides, and proteins, as we will try to show in 
future work. 
Our results on NMA and PGI have shown the effective-
ness and transferability of the empirical PGI force field of 
Owivedi and Krimm,16 and the importance of including 
transition dipole interaction force constants for the amide I 
and II modes. The significant differences in relative and ab-
solute intensities obtained with different force fields, all of 
which give good frequency agreement, show that intensity 
data can be used in refining empirical force fields or in choos-
ing between different sets. In complex molecules, ab initio 
group moment derivatives may be used for this purpose. 
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Note added in proof In a paper fL. R. Schroeder and S. 
L. Cooper, J. Appl. Phys. 47, 4310 (1976)] that came to our 
attention only recently, the absolute intensities of the NH str 
bands in several nylons were measured. These data yield val-
uesfor la .... laQ lof1.69to2.180/Au l / 2forhydrogen-bond-
ed NH groups, and 1.0301 AU I / 2 for free NH groups. These 
compare very well with our calculated la,....laQ I for 
PGI:2.130 O/Au l / 2 (bonded) and 0.927 O/AU I / 2 (free). 
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